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Owner of Ebbitt Passes Away
After Short Illness

NOTABLE CAREER AT CAPITAL

Widely Ivno vn a Hotel Man He
Was Friend of Lnte President 3Ic
Kiuley and Army and Jfnvy Men
Heavily Interested Financially In
Other Hotel Enterprises In City

Henry C Surah woe the best known
and most liked due Wash-
ington proprietor and manager of the

bbitt House dd yesterday morning
after a abort weeks iUnesti His sudden
death comes as a great shock to his wide
circle of friends and many distinguished
men in public Ute mourn his loss Only
last Monday he was taken 111 with acute
indigestion There were some fears that
the attack was serious but he rallied on
Friday and it was hoped he would re-
cover A relapse occurred on Saturday
and yesterday a little before S a m in
his sixtyfourth year he died

From the farm In Md
where he was born and where as a boy
ho worked Henry C Burch moved with
his parents to Washington in JSM He
was placed la Georgetown University
where he remained only two years He
was ambitious to get to work and make
his way in the world The nrst money
IK earned his first regular employment-
was as a newsboy in the old BbWtt House
It was in those days an unpretentious
hostelry Hard work suited and he
stuck to his tub so well that

came to him Soon he was made
clerk and It was not lung then before
he became assistant manager and then
manager His close attention to business
and the marked charm of his personal
qualities in time made him one of the
Wstknown hotel men In the United
States

Famous Men His Fricnd
Mr Burch had the qualities of a beat

face that are born Into a man sot made
He not only took eare of his guests he
became their personal friend As Repre-
sentative in Congress the late President
McKinley made the Ehbttt House his
headquarters haying apartments on the
second floor where always Mr Burch

a welcome guest The friendship be-
tween distinguished statesman
awl the genial hotelkeeper lasted until
President McKintey1 death Oliver P
Morton of Indiana while a Senator also
made the Ebbitt his home and warm
personal friendship existed between him-
self and the manager This was true as
to many public men

Among the officers of the army and the
navy Mr Burch had a wide circle of
friends who used always to make his
hotel their home in Washington and the
stamp Mr Burch gave it through these
friendships still remains tor the KbbUt
Hotel is a favorite haunt of the officers
of both branches of the service

Mr Burch had the prime quality in a
hotel proprietor of seldom forgetting the
faces or names of those who had once
been guests of his house An incident is
recalled of an army officer who used to
be an habitue of the hotel who was or
dered abroad where he served contin-
uously for twentyeve years n hU

to Washington he bent hig steps
once more toward the Itt hardly dar-
ing to believe that any of his old erenies
might know him Before he could get
the desk to register Mr Burch had him
by the hand recalled his name and Ms
service and gave him a true homecom-
ing welcome It was qualities such as
these that made for his great success

Became Sole Proprietor-
He remained manager of the EbWtt

House until twelve years ago when a
company of business men having pur
chased the interests of C C Wlltard
placed Mr Bnrch in full charge of he
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house In which ha also had a finwiola-
lIntarost Ho becftmo solo proprietor of
the Bbbitt about two years ago

In addition to bIn interest In the Ebbitt
Mr Burch was a largo stockholder In the
Raleigh Hotel and was one of the six
members of the New Willard Hotel Com-

pany His estate will probably foot up
half a million dollars His investments
yielded him a largo income apart from the
profits of his hotel

President McKinley on his first Inaugu-
ration was driven from the Ebbltt House
to the Capitol to take the oath of office

It was at the Bbbltt House that the
members of the Egan courtmartial lived
when the alleged embalmed beef fur
nished to the troops in Cuba was under
investigation Mr Burch had a meal of
the soldiers beef prepared at his hotel
and served to the members of the board
so that they might have a practical
demonstration of the food served to the
troops

He leaves a wife two sons Dr W
Thompson Burch and H B Burch and a
daughter Mrs K J Hampton of LouSe
vllle Ky All were with him when the
end came

The funeral arrangements have not yet
been completed but it is understood that
the men who worked under him will be
the active pallbearers and that his busi-
ness associates will act in an honorary
capacity

Courteous Honorable Gentleman
Those who knew Henry C Burch

honored him highly He was a true
gentleman kindly courteous considerate
None will miss him more than his many
employes to whom he was more than
employer They were all devoted to him
for his goodness None who bad served
him loyally was ever allowed to suffer

I never knew a kinder or more warm-

hearted said Mr Edward J Stell
wagon a close personal friend and busi-
ness associate Hie death brings deep
grief to all who knew him He was an
honest honorable gentleman and Wash-
ington loses a good citizen To his em
ployes he was always approachable help-
ful and considerate He took an interest-
in their welfare and they loved Him In
return In buahtese life he was conserva-
tive and farseeing and his counsel was
always of value Friends here and
throughout the land will mourn his
death

Ideal Hotel Proprietor
Qne cannot say too much in praise

of Mr Burch said Mr F S HJght man-
ager of the New Wlltard last night His
was a most admirable character in ev-

ery phase aver courteous and obliging
to guests and business associates alike
be was the ideal hotel proprietor By
most of Ida acsodates he was regarded
as the dean of his profession for he laM
practically devoted his lifetime to it If
I am not mistaken he had been connect-
ed with the BoMtt House for thirtyftve
yearn

In that period the average length of
a generation he had come la contact with
very many of the great men of the coun-
try and with celebrities from foreign
lands One secret of his success was
doubtless the fact that he was a pro
found student of human nature Natur-
ally of genial temperament he studied to
please and long ago reduced the treat
ment of guests to a art

These same attributes were noticeable
in his dealing with others and in his
omen as vice president of our organisa
lion It was my great pleasure to meet
with him in that capacity and It is a
great and sincere regret to mourn hint
dead

i END COMES TO SAMUEL CROSS

Prominent Washington Easiness
Man HI Several Months

Wax Official of Safe Deposit Co and
Member of Other Organizations

Xo Funeral Arrangement

After an illness of several mouths the
death of Samuel Cross occurred lest night
at at his home 146 Harvard street
northwest Mr Cross had bows confined
to his bed for the peat week

In hi death Washington loses one of Its

man
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oldest and most widely known business-
men he having been actively engaged in
business here for the past forty years

At the time of his death Mr Cross was
secretary and treasurer of the Washing-
ton Safe Deposit Company and secretary-
of the National Fire Insurance Company
of this city

Mr Cross was an active member of the
Association of the Oldest Inhabitants of
title city and also a member of the Loyal
Legion The deceased was 7S years of age
and is survived by a widow Mrs Ella

Cross and one daughter Miss Hattie
Cross No arrangements have been made
for the funeral

METCALF COMPLETES REPORT

line Findings In the Japanese Case
Ready for the President

Victor H Metcalf Secretary of Com-
merce and Labor who went to California
by direction of the President to investi-
gate the causes for the exclusion of
Japanese children from the schools of San
Francisco has completed his report and
will submit it to Mr Roosevelt immediate-
ly upon the lattars arrival In Washington

If the President returns here In time a
Cabinet meeting will in all probability be
held tomorrow when the Mo teal f report
will be considered at length by the Presi-
dent and his advisers It is understood
that Secretary Metcalfs report will throw
no new light on the situation that it is
largely a recital of the conditions that
exist and that it will merely bring home
to the administration in an official way
that the people of California as their at
titude is expressed through State and mu-
nicipal authorities Intend to stand pat

Secretary Metcalf has absolutely refused
to anything about either his trip to
California or his report

I cannot discuss matter be has
replied to all questioners The results
will be laid before the President and by
him made public if they are made public
at all

Safe Profitable Convenien t

It is safe profitable and con

venient to bank here Our
and surplus of 4600000 in

sures the first granting 2 per cent

interest on checking accounts the
second and our new banking

building at Fifteenth and Penn
sylvania Avenue the third

AMERICAN SECURITY
AND TRUST COMPANY

CHARLES J BELL President

Send for Our Booklet
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Phi Delta Theta Members

Ready for Convention

WEST SENDS BIG DELEGATION

Special Train from Chicago Brings
1BO and Others Conic from New
York Prominent Officials Antony
Them und Many Are Accompanied
liy Wives Continue All Week

Scorn of dies t to tIM btensttal con
rentkm of Phi Delta Theta Fraternity
were registered at the New WHIard last
night and other scores are expected to
arrive today Manx of the delegttae are
accompanied by their wives and the
register bears the autographs of men
from practically every section of the
United

The biggest crowd of all arrived yeeter
day afternoon by special train from Chi-

cago bringing about a hundred mud lIlly
members from the far West and Middle
West With this contingent was Presi-
dent Frank J R Mitchell of Chicago
Hon Hush Th Miller lieutenant govern-
or of Indiana who will this morning de-

liver the response to the address of wel
come hi behalf of the alumni lion S K
Ruick State senator of Indiana Richard
Little of Chicago the wellknown war
correspondent of the Deity News George
Banta of Wisconsin a former president
of the fraternity and John Wolfe Lind
ley of Fredericktown Ohio the only
surviving member of those who founded
the Phi Delta Theta fiftyeight years ago

Later In the evening it number arrived
from New York and at half past nine
the local reception committee headed by
Chairman Claude Bennett went down to
the station to meet the Southern con-

tingent fifty strong among whom were
H L Watson of Richmond Va presi-

dent of Beta Province which includes the
District of Columbia With him was
Robert Somerville jr of Mississippi
Alpha who is to respond m behalf of
active chapters at this mornings opening

Will Continue All Week
The convention will continue throughout-

the week the business sessions being
interspersed with many pleasant social
features The full programme follows
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Ladies to Be Admitted
The delesjates and their lady Mends

who will be admitted to this mornings
opening session are looking forward with
great pleasure to the various social fea-
tures of the programme Washington te
unique as a convention city in that it
gives us three events which could not be
had anywhere else said President Mitch-
ell mat night I refer particularly to the
pilgrimage to Washingtons tomb the re-
ception by the President and the witness
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mp of the cavalry drill at Fort Myer
This last mentioned feature does not ap

pear on the official programme as printed
It will take place Friday afternoon and
5M of the 700 seats at the drill hall have
been reserved for the Phi Delta Th tas
and their ladie All the boxes and most
of the parquet of the National Theater
have also been taken by the visitors for
Wednesday evening

William Allen WMte to Speak
Speakers at Thursday banquet

will Include many celebrities among them
William Allen White of Emporia Kane
Roy Stannard Baker of New York Lee
Fairchild of New York John C
Black of Washington president of the
Civil Service Commission Richard C Lit-
tle of Chicago Govetect M R

of Tennessee Hon J C McRey-
nolds Assistant United States Attorney
General Alexander Pope of the Univer-
sity of Texas representing the under-
graduates Dr Guy Potter Benton presi-
dent of Miami University Oxford Ohio

Miami the alma mater of Benja-
min Harrison afterward President of the
United States who was secretary of the
first convention of Phi Delta Theta hi
list three years after its foundation at
Miami IB IMS

Attendance Will Be
President Mitchell said last night At

the two most recent conventions in New
York two years ago and in Indianapolis
four years ago we had an attendance of
about five hundred and it looks s if we
will not fall behind that number here

The president nine that nine differ-
ent university chapters will apply for na-
tional charters at this weeks convention
Among these is Delta Phi a local fra-
ternity of George Washington University
There are just thirteen members of the
Delta Phi but in order to break the hoo
doo if the charter is granted one who
is merely pledged will not be initiated at
present The others are Ernest F
Mechlin Eugene W Bond Harry C
Hartley Matthew W Patterson Howard-
F Dougherty W Frank Sttminy Ray-
mond T Davis William Rand Wolver
ton William Kemeys Clifford A Rowley
Victor MindeletT Rowland R Cary and
Louis W Whiting

Tomorrow nights smoker is compl-
imentary to the visiting delegates and is
tendered by the local alumni Another
feature of entertainment which does not
appear in the official programme Is a visit
to the Congressional Library which will
take place this evening

Republicans Fraud
Greensboro N C Nov 25 The Repub-

licans of the Eighth North Carolina
trict which is now represented by Black
burn Republican are alleging that his
recent defeat was brought about by
wholesale fraud They claim over 1100
illegal votes were Bl fcbura ta now
preparing a contest of the election
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LATEST G P O RUMOR

EniployeH Hcnr They Are to Be
Asked BmljarruKMiiiE Question
Are yo satlsfiedf

of Government Printing
Office hoard on Saturday that they were
to be asked this question Rumor bad it
that they were to be put on rocordf called
upon to say yes or no to the inquiry in
other words to bo polled on tho question
whether they approved or disapproved the
administration of Public Printer Sllllings

The oUvtoiw purpose of suoh Inquiry
Are you satisfied as they Interpreted

It was to develop whether unrest and
discontent really exist to the extent that
the press hag Indicated An affirmative
answer by the great army of ontpfoXfiB at
the printery would tend to vindicate the
harassed Mr Stilllngs

The rumor that such a question was of-
ficially to be asked caused no end of
talk but it could be traced to no ttMthon
tic source If a paper bearing that

Is in contemplation it has not yet
begun to circulate The employee are
free to confess that it would cause much
embarrassment

PRINTING HEM SIGNS UP

All but One In City Now Adopt
ightlionr Day

The WltttensSheiry Company one of the
largest printing establishments that has
refused to meet the demand of the typo-
graphical union for an eighthour day
has at last capitulated and signed the
agreement Beginning this morning the
plant will be operated under the new
union rule This leaves but one concern
of any magnitude in the city that J not
operating now under the new seals

Members of the typographical union
have been informed that the strike fund
assessment will soon be reduced again
The original assessment was If per cent
of each weeks pay and was reduced in
September to 7 per cent Later It was cut
to S per cent and the next cut will prob-
ably be the last before it to abolished

The unless officials are gratified with the
success of the strike which has resulted
In the adoption of the eighthour day in
nearly every printing establishment t the
country

WILL KEEP OUT OF FIGHT

Building Trades Council Awaits
Action in Plumbers Case

Indorse Resolutions Adopted liy the
Representative Pledging Them

selves to Hold Oil

It1ior Sleeting Today
The following labor and allied

organisations will meet today
AJjOAJUTKD CABMOTT MO S1MU-

nw Tndt Hn-
wmmmxux nrwnwr AawctATioxC-

EXTKAI LAO UyiOKTliMtMpsJiil Tm-
Ve

The building trades committee has In-

dorsed the resolutions adopted by Ha
representatives and the master builders

Associations which declare that the par
ties concerned wm take no action In the
diSpute now pending between the plumb-
ers and masters until an expression of
opinion has been had from the arbitration
board

Both thjt master hmbOBr as4 the jour
neymon sine aaxioqs to have the matter

swt Jwt wfcea the bleed will meet
seems to be a matter of doubt Neither
J 8 RasbySmlth attorney for the inns
tore nor Attorney Stuart MeMamara toe
the journeymen could say yesterday
when such meeting would be called
neither could Jackson H Ralston secre-
tary of the board who said that It de-
pended entirely upon the two attorneys
The general opinion prevails however
that if the board does not come together-
of its own volition within a short time
the master builders and building trades
committee win endeavor to compel action

Columbia Lodge 74 composed of the ma-
chinists of the navy yard will hold its
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annual election of officers Wednesday
night December 5 It fa said that until
that time at least no further acttoa will
be taken by the lodge in regard to the

for an advance of waits for UM
coming year which baa been placed be-
fore the wage bused

It was stated at American Federation
of TAbor headquarters in Typographical
Temple yesterday that President Gom
pers who has just been reelected at the
Minneapolis assembly is not expected in
Washington fur several days possibly not
until Thursday as both he and National
Secretary Frank Morrison h v a deal of
routine work to complete before the af-
fairs of the assembly will be closed

TAFT REDUCING HIS WEIGHT

Secretary Has Fifteen rounds lie
Wants to Lose

Secretary of War Taft Is hard at work
reducing weight again He is slowly get-
ting rid of the few pounds he gained on
his recent Western trip

Every time the Secretary goes away
which is often he increases avoirdupois
This last trip he took or fifteen pounds
At the rate of losing a pound In three
lays It will take him month and a halt
to get down to the weight he had before
his departure from Washington

AWAKENED IS UNDER ARREST

Thompson Angry When Sleep
Is Disturbed

Roland P Thompson a young men was
very Indignant yesterday morning when
Detective Trumbo awoke him in his bed
and placed him under arrest on the
charge of p Miag worthless checks
Thompson claims to be in the employ of
an auditing firm in a Virginia city end
says he is In Washington on business for
his employers The specific charge
against the prisoner Is that he gave a
bogus check in exchange for a silk waist
which he secured from Charles Herman
Other complaints have been received at
police headquarters
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Reports Show Reductions in
Charges

ROADS ALL FILE TARIFFS

The Schedules Include HundrcdM or
ThonnundH of Single Pares Inter-
state Commerce Commission 3Iny
Compel Texas Lines to Leaver Gout

of Cattle Transportation

The now rU law pa a at UM

lust seaMed ef IHUI had a
wholesome offset in reducing freight
chargen

Since it bocame cffoctlrt on August 9
schedules to the number of MMst both
passenger and freight have been flied

with UM Interstate Commerce Commis-

sion Of the total Ofi sehedales
to freight traffic including hundreds

of thousands of single It was
said authoritatively that 30 per cent and
probably 16 per cent of the rates made
since August JS raductkHM of prevl

charges In nearly every instance
where application hen been made for per-

mission to change a rate upon less than
thirty days notice a desire to reduce
freight charges prompted the railroads
to make such application

There has been much gossip recently to
Ute effect that the Interstate Commerce
net will be amended further at tbe com-
ing session of Congress It is not known
however that President Roosevelt

recommeatftaf changes in the
law until tbe statute has been gives a
fair test and the la that
he will not

Slay Ask More Iovrcr
The commission may recommend In its

annoal report that authority be given to
it to place a valuation on railway prop-

erties of the United States but it is
hardly expected that Congress will grant
such authority at this time The valua-

tion plan ta one of tbe pet hobbies of
Senator La FoUette

Early next month the commiasion win
begin hearings on the complaints of ship-
pers which involve allegations of unjust
nharge and discrhntostions against indi-
viduals or communities

Courts to Determine
From the present indications it will

probably be several months before the
rate tew is put to the test of Judicial
procedure la the courts end the country
really knows whether the commission u-
nto the Federal Constitution can exer
else the ratemaJdns power

la the complaint of the Texas Cattle
Raisers Association against nearly every
railroad In the West it Is alleged that
raw are exacted in the transportation
of stock from the ranges to the northern
ftedtttff grounds and from there to the
packinc centers The rates In this ease
were subjected to review by the
mission year or so ago sad a decision
handed down that the rates were unjust

The ease was reopened under the new
law which gives the Commission powers
it did not possess under the old law It
Id asserted that if it goes against
railroads It will result tn sending to the

I United States Supreme Court the ques-
tion whether Congress has the power to
confer upon a governmental body
thorlty to determine what are Just and
reasonable males V

Great progress has been made by Prof
Henry C Adams statistician of the Oem
mission to the work of a system
of uniform bookkeeping blank forms
classification of accounts and methods ef
making reports

CHINESE BOYCOTT IS DOUBTED

Officials Here Say Relations with
Jnpan Are Cordial

At the Chinese Embassy little credence
to given to the prom dispatches to the
effect that the Chinese have placed a
boycott on Japanese goods in Manchuria
TIle Minister Sir Cbentung Lung
Chenc is out of city bat his secre
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tary Yung Kwai talked freely about tile

storyWe
have no ecal mr naatl w on the

subject said Mr Kwai but truss what
we know of general conditions I very
muck doubt the veracity of the report
Until more authentic information to at
Mad I do not think Americans need pay
any attention to It So far M I am able
to state the relations between my gov-

ernment and that of Japan are most cor-
dial It may be regarded as natural the
Japanese should seek the Manch rian
trade but I think they hardly expect to
secure a monopoly of it

Speaking ot the discussions which have
taken place of late in the British parlia-
ment regarding the employment of
Chinese labor in tbe mines rf South
Africa in which veiled charges attacking
the morality of tbe laborer have been
made a member of the embassy said

We have absolutely no official informa-
tion whatever on that matter We do not
even know what these insinuations mean
We have seen them In the newspapers
notably in the English press but can only
guess at their nature just as you may do

I may say however that Sir L4ang
Cheng was one of those who strongly
advised against the sending of Chinese
labor to South Africa-

I do not even know how many Chinese
there are in the African mines except that
I have seen it stated in Chinese

that they dumber from SMO to
at It should remembered that the
coolies as they are called come from the
northern provinces of China while the
Chinese whom you meet here officials
merchants and others are from the
southern provinces They are as far re-
moved from and have as little knowledge
of each other as can well be Imagined
almost as little as the inhabitants of two
foreign countries They have little in
common and no family ties

The extent of the Chinese Empire is
seldom appreciated but I might make
comparison between the southern and
northern provinces by comparing Texas
with Canada But even that comparison
IK a poor one because the vast area of
the empire is not traversed as is the
United States and the Dominion north
of it with telegraph and telephone and
railway systems and a dally press which
flashes news of every sort from one end
of the continent to the other as Is the
case here

However from the scanty information-
In our possession regarding South African
conditions I believe that tbe whole

raised in the British Parliament is
simply a political move to win the votes
of the labor element at home

Fatally Stabbed nt Dance
Chicago Nov 25 James A Radd and

Joseph Peters were arestod here
complaint of the Racism Wls author

ties who accused the prisoners of cemplici
ty In a fight In which a man was fatally
stabbed All that is known here is that
the affray followed a Saturday night

that one man is dying of his In
juries and that three are under arrest in
Racine

Ship Chandlery In Burned
Noiifolk Va Nov 25 Fire here to

night gutted Vincent Cacaoes ship
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YAJdASHITA IS IN JAPAN

Search for Japanese Instructor at
AnunitollK Declared Unneceswary
An ofikrfal search by the Naval Academy

authorities at Annapolis for Prof Y

yalta the instructor of jiujltau at
the institution la according to the

of B C McClure of 2168 K street
northwest entirely unnecessary and

for Prof and Mrs YamashUa
while living In this city resided with Mr
McClure and ever since the Japanese in-

structor took up his residence at Annap-
olis he corresponded regularly with Sir
McClure

There can be no mystery about the
whereabouts of Mr Tamashlta for before
he left for Japan last May ho went to see
the President to Wd hint goodby said
Mr McClure He told me ho would be
beck some time next spring and would
bring two or three expert assistants with
him tn order to satisfy the demands of
late growing business as jiujitsu instruc-
tor

A letter was received by Mr McClure
frost the Japanese profeeeer only last
week It was dated Tokyo and Mr
Yaimshfta informs Mr McClure that he
accepted a temporary position as Instruc-
tor in the Tokyo Boys High School Poor
health was assigned by Mr McClure for
Mr Yanmshttatf departure for Japan and
he is positive there were no other reasons

UNCLE SAM VS EOCKEFELEE

William Has to Pay 910000 Duty
Despite Protest

New York Nov William Rockefel-
ler brother of John D emerged yester-
day from an encounter with Uncle Sam
somewhat the worse in pocketbook
When he was abroad Mr Rockefeller en-

gaged the services of Herr von Kanlback
portrait painter to the imperial court at
Berlin to point two portraits of himself
one of his wife and one of his daughter
four in all Mr Rockefellers agent pro-
duced receipts at the customs office here

show they were worth 64000

The pictures were referred to Appraiser
H cht the expert of the Customs Service
in fixing the value of oil paintings Mr
Hecht paid M attention to the Rockefeller
invoices with the attest of the United
State consul general at Berlin He de-

clared that each pointing was worth 20

H which made the total instead
ofThe duty is M per cent of the appraised
value Instead of NiW Mr Rockefeller
had to draw his check for KOOQ This he
did yesterday under protest and the
paintings were released j

FOUND UNCONSCIOUS ON CAR

aiystery Surrounds Injuries Sustain-
ed liyv Aged Passenger

WUuani Hunter an aged white man
was found unconscious on a suburban
car at Fifteenth and G streets yesterday
afternoon He boarded the car at Hy
attsvflte and was unnoticed until the ter-
minal had been reached

An Investigation showed that he was
suffering from bruises on the and
hands which led the doctors of the
Emergency Hoapttal to believe that be
had been struck by a car or a vehicle

he boarded tho car at HyattavHte-
He was so shake up by his experience
that be could give no explanation and It
Is probable that the police will Investi-
gate the case today unless Hunter can
throw some light on it

Ills relatives live at IK L street north-
west and were nodded Last night his
condition was not considered serious
although bin age may retard his recov-
ery

NAVAL OFFICER IS DROWNED

Iteat Commander Garrett Carried
Overboard by Wave

Was in Charge of the Fish Commis-
sion Steamer Albatross Oil Hono-

lulu When He Lost His Life

Lleut Commander Leroy M Garrett of
the United States navy in command ef
the Commission steamer Albatross
was drowned test Wednesday by being
swept overboard by a wave when the
vessel was 1st miles west of Honolulu
Advlcec to this effect were received at
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the Navy Department yesterday
Lleut Commander Garrett was born in

New York but was well known In tide
city having been stationed here several
times for short periods during his long
career entered the Naval Academy
la UK and in was assigned t Ute
Alert and served on this vessel until
1KL In J86 he promoted to the
grade of ensign aol in 191 his rank was
increased to that of a lieutenant

He was stationed aboard the Albatross
during this winters of US3 and 1386 and
spent the summers in the service of the
Geological Survey He was detailed in
the Yellowstone Park for two years do
ing work for the Smithsonian Institution
and the Geological Survey During the
last two years he was in command of the
Albatross His body was not recovered

MRS MAYS TRIAL POSTPONED

Woman Charged With Shooting
Band Man Is III

Mrs Jennie L May who is under indict-

ment for assault with intent to kilt made
upon Lucien Cohen a member of the Ma-

rine Band more than a year ago will not
be placed on trial today as was expected
Mrs May is too III to appear in court and
another postponement will be asked by
her attorney Creed M Fulton The trial
was t have taken place about four weeks
ago but Mrs May was compelled to un
dergo an operation at Providence Hos-
pital so could not appear

ITALIAN SET UPON AND CUT

Thugs Injure Laborer In Mlxnp on
Second Street

Returning home from a function at the
home of his employer Joseph Munselia
an Italian workman for the Electric
Light Company was set upon by a crowd
of thugs at Second and C streets last
night and during a fight that followed
was cut in the beck Officers of the
ninth precinct arrived on the scene in
time to arrest four white men who gave
their names as Thomas Riley Edward
G Sutton Clarence M Hook and Rich-
ard Jackson t

Robbed in n Hotel
On awakening in a local hotel Saturday

night Otto Kuhlman a temporary resi-
dent of the Soldiers Home found that
several articles of his wardrobe besides
his watch pension certificate and army
discharge were missing No money was
secured

SAW YOUR AD IN THE HERALD

Largest Stock South of New York
Itll a simple

matter to make
gent choice of

hanksgiviitg Beveragesf-
rom 307 different kinds
In tho reliable stock of

Christian Xander
909 7th St

Opon till noon Thursday No branch houses
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We are sale agwci
for Hanan Shoos

Mens
Bath Robes

Value 750

If you are at all skepti
cal of the sevenfifty
value put them to the
test by comparing them
with Bath Robes selling
elsewhere for that price

Fashioned of attractive blanket
pattern of soft warm wool fin-

ished with piped seams and gir-

dles
Colori Grayandrcd Wucand
gray fakeandwhite Ox

Penna Avcaus Seventh Street

BpfoDate Wearing

Apparel on Easy Payments
for men women and children Dont
peod your last dollar for clothes before
the holidays Bu them here and p y
us a little each week or month

Formerly Dodek Berman

1014 7th Street N W
No branch store in the city

EMabtafaed MM

Tailoring the Gentleman Prefers-
For 2 years weve been mak-

ing clothes for many of Wash
ingtons bestdressed men

display of exclusive quali-
ty suitings

John J Costinett
Maker of Quality UOCBM

618620 14th St NW

TELL OF ENGINEERING FEATS

Prominent Men Are Heard by the
University Club

Tales of remarkable engineering feats
related by men prominent not only in thin
country but in Europe and Africa and
one of them dating fifteen hundred years
before Christ were the features club
night at the University Club Satariay
evening Frederick H Newell chief of the
United States reclamation service talked
about the aevenday miracle the tern
laS of the Colorado River from Salinas
Sea bak to its old channel fiowisj ttio
the of California Arthur Deals
also of the reclamation service
former Secretary Grnnsky of the
Panama Canal Commission Robert P
Porter former Superintendent of the
Census and at present editor of the
engineering supplement to the Lon-
don Dally Times Gardiner WHHcMS
former manager of the Kimberiy South
African diamond mines and Senator Car-
ter of Montana also told what they
knew of this feat and talked on other
subjects c irrest

George Oakley jr told of the
discovery of a canal and reservoir at
Moons Lake built by King Moerfc the
year hIS B C for the purpose of regu-
lating the flow of the RIver NIle

Dr David T Day chairman of the en-

tertainment committee presided

SAILS THE SEAS ALONE

Captain Has Traveled 17 OOO 3Ille
Alone in Schooner

Jacksonville FIn Nov 25 Capt Adoiph
L Frietsch well known throughout the
seafaring world as the lone
reached port yesterday in his twowaated
schooner Annie F which is now moored
at the foot of Laura street

Capt Frietsch has made many voyages
alone on the Pacific Atlantic and Indian
oceans and on the Great Lakes

The vessel he is now traveling fe the
Annie F is a twentyone ton schooner
with two masts She is fiftytwo filet
over all twelve and onehalf feet bonus
and IK a flat bottom bargebuilt vessel

DIED
BANFOm Friday Xorenfeer 2L KKK GBQKGE J

husband of Nora But fe tbe fortyatetk year
of Ato age

FHBerzl Monday Narrator 31 at 1 echx taM

BELLOa Saturday Novesaber St J80S at 3I
a a LUCY ANN ELIZABETH fcehnwi
ter of Josepk A set Mary B lOdi at We red

2SW H street aertlintet

Funeral November 26 at 3 tetoofc p a
true Mount Ztea M E Church Tuvrtra-
street northwest IMattfes and Alaartg ntv
fully muted to ate

BOROHOn Sunday Norrabor X MOS BliNk
C beloved basfeand ef Line B Bank

Dee notice of faaeral later
DEXTZOn NoTimbar MM CATBBKINB T

belaTed daughter ef Catherine DeoU-
FwMral from St Stephens Chan eoMNr T B-

t Hfth street tad enajrraiila awse Mfthr
oa lloaday Noraatar 38 at edeek-

a M Interment in holy RoM O aqr-

HIKSCUFBLDOH Sawdar XoteaAer SB at 4
a Mr MARY JIIRSCMrKU ia kar iM
year

Funeral from her rssMenee 11M NisUs strati
northwest OB Ttteasair at I p m N aenaca
New York Pktsemc sad Cktago poses Mad

lr oewr

Friday Jowa r B BW at Prerl
dance Hospital THOMAS MeOKAW Set aoi-
vcaty years

Fmeral from St Peters Chwcfe Masdnr 998-

ook k Interment iirimte
WALT On Friday Nofeaiber a 06 at I a

Mrs BLIZABBTII A rebut f OlssriiM U
Wall aged aereatrntee yean

Ftmeral Norerabcr 36 at M a m bus sar Me-
rawlesos 4B I street aorUiweat Istorsiast at

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

THOS S SERGEON
SUCCES80U TO S CAIN

1011 7th st nw Telephone X te N

WM H SARDO CO
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND BMBAWia83-

TS II t ne Modern Pses
GEORGE P ZUEHOEST

801 East Capitol at

AUGUSTUS BUEGDOEF CO
3009 Tnt ST NW IHOMS N 368-

3Ererrthtag lint dais Tom rwsouble

HARRY V BOSSE
AND BMBALMBK

153 N Capitol it Phono Sill

HINDLE BAYLISS
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